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Abstract. Along-strike segmentation of orogens raises questions because its causes may predate
orogeny in relation to structural inheritance. Here we focus on rift/margin linkage domains and
their inversion by using analogue models with image analysis to extract the 3D strain field. Exten-
sional models document, depending on the strike-perpendicular offset and the brittle-crust thick-
ness, three types of rift linkage modes: (1) oblique linkage with early T-fault, (2) strongly-oblique link-
age with R-fault network and, (3) transfer-linkage with late Y-strike-slip fault. Analogue model of in-
verted rift basins is used to analyse the misunderstood tectonic evolution of transition zones in the
segmented Western Alpine belt.
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1. Introduction

As the continental lithosphere is very heterogeneous,
rifts are rarely formed in straight lines but are more
generally characterised by associations of rift seg-
ments separated by rift linkage zones. Numerical
and analogue modelling highlighted a large variety
of rift linkage structures that can be subdivided into

∗Corresponding author.

two main groups, the accommodation zones (some-
times called relay ramps), in which deformation is
distributed and rift boundary faults do not connect,
and transfer zones in which a localised fault zone
connects rifts segments [e.g., Acocella et al., 2005,
Zwaan and Schreurs, 2017]. These two types of inter-
actions are characterised as “soft linkage” and “hard
linkage” [Walsh and Watterson, 1991], respectively.
Several parameters have been identified as control-
ling rift linkage type and the development of spe-
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cific structures. The large strike-perpendicular off-
set between rift segments promotes transfer zones
to be narrower [Mauduit and Dauteuil, 1996, Dau-
teuil et al., 2002] or even prevent transfer zone de-
velopment leading to the formation of accommo-
dation zones [Vendeville and Le Calvez, 1995, Autin
et al., 2010, Allken et al., 2012, Le Pourhiet et al., 2017,
Neuharth et al., 2021]. Accommodation zones devel-
opment with overlapping geometry between rift seg-
ments is favoured by orthogonal rifting [Zwaan and
Schreurs, 2017]. With increasing deformation [Aco-
cella et al., 2005] earlier accommodation zones can
evolve into transfer zones through the creation of
a large variety of rift linkage structures. The nature
of the linkage structures is controlled in part by the
overlap or underlap of rift segments at the begin-
ning of oblique fault development [along-strike off-
set, Tentler and Acocella, 2010]. Noticeably, the rift
linkage zone type depends also on the rift exten-
sion mode, whether wide, with numerous normal
faults on each side, or narrow, with a restricted num-
ber of faults accommodating the deformation. The
rift extension mode is dictated by the rheology of
the crust/lithosphere [Buck, 1991, Buck et al., 1999,
Brun, 1999, Huismans and Beaumont, 2007]. Wide
rift extension mode is favoured by a weak lithosphere
that tends to prevent transfer zones to develop [Al-
lken et al., 2012, Zwaan et al., 2016]. In a recent pa-
per, based on high-resolution 3D numerical mod-
elling, Neuharth et al. [2021] show that the key fac-
tors controlling the transition between hard and soft
linkages are firstly the strike-perpendicular offset (x-
offset) and secondly the strength of the continen-
tal crust [Neuharth et al., 2021]. For a crustal con-
figuration typical of the continental interior with a
ratio of 25 km upper and 10 km lower crust, they
define a typology of rift linkage in four regimes
as the strike-perpendicular offset increases, from
oblique linkage, transform linkage, microplate for-
mation to rift jump. The first two types are exam-
ples of hard linkage, the last type of soft linkage.
Microplate formation type, leading to the individ-
ualization of microcontinents, is an example of an
accommodation zone evolving to a double transfer
zone.

Mountain belts are particularly non-cylindrical,
showing curved structures with along-strike varia-
tions in the timing and kinematics of major struc-
tures. These differences are related to variations in

convergence velocities and finite shortening but also
reflect the three-dimensional pre-structuration of
the crust and lithosphere [i.e. structural inheritance,
Mouthereau et al., 2013, Bellahsen et al., 2014]. Large-
scale orogenic curvatures in the Tethyan (or Alpine-
Himalayan) mountain belts, for example, such as the
Alpine arc or the Himalayan oroclines are known to
reflect indentation processes of the Adria microplate
in Europe and Indian plate in Asia, respectively [Tap-
ponnier et al., 1986, Rosenbaum, 2014]. On a smaller
scale, widespread evidences of along-strike segmen-
tation seem to be partly controlled by the inversion
of the segmented passive margins of the Neo-Tethys
ocean and its oceanic branches such as the Alpine
Tethys or the Valaisan in the Alpine orogen [e.g.
Lemoine and Trümpy, 1987, Ribes et al., 2019], as well
as mature rifting domains as the lower-Cretaceous
Pyrenean rift [Tugend et al., 2015, Lescoutre and
Manatschal, 2020]. In such orogenic belts, the in-
version of offset syn-rift segments leads to specific
structures, accentuating their non-cylindrical nature.
Depending on the degree of reactivation of normal
faults and of the counterpart propagation of thrust,
specific structures, for instance footwall shortcut,
break back thrust and thrust stacking of extensional
imbricates, develop [e.g. Bonini et al., 2012]. The
3D strain field of such systems needs to be inves-
tigated in a way to better restore and thus under-
stand orogenic systems. Structural inheritance re-
lated to offset syn-rift segments inversion is indeed
recognized to be a first-order parameter controlling
Alpine-type orogenic growth [e.g., Mouthereau et al.,
2012, Bellahsen et al., 2014], but is also one of the
less known effects, often neglected for the sake of
simplification.

In this paper we focus on the formation of off-
set rift basins but also more broadly of offset mar-
gin domains that form early during the rifting (proxi-
mal to inner necking zones). We are also concerned
with inversion of these two types of systems dur-
ing mature collision processes by accretion of poorly
thinned continental crust subsequently to both early
inversion of hyper-thinned rift or margin domains
during immature collision (i.e. soft collision) and
subduction processes which consumed the oceanic
lithosphere. The purpose of this paper is to anal-
yse the 3D strain field during extension and then
inversion of offset rift segments with brittle ana-
logue models. The Pelvoux–Mont-Blanc rift segments
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[Lemoine et al., 1989, Ribes et al., 2019, Dall’Asta
et al., 2022] in the Alpine orogen, will be compared
to the models’ extracted 3D strain fields during ex-
tension and inversion. By assuming that the 3D de-
formation field of rifts and poorly thinned margin
domains and their inversion during mature collision
phases is controlled by frictional processes involving
the upper crust decoupled from underlying ductile
processes, this cross analysis allows to integrate the
first-order parameters that control the pre- to syn-
orogenic evolution of the upper-brittle rheological
level of orogens.

2. Model setup

We performed analogical experiments to determine
the influence of kinematics on the geometry and lo-
calization of structures in rift linkage zones and the
structural response when inverted during orogenic
shortening. The design of the reference model in ex-
tension is inspired by the paleo-geodynamic recon-
structions of the Western Alpine realm during lower-
Jurassic early stages of rifting [Lemoine et al., 1989,
Pfiffner, 2014, Ribes et al., 2019]. In these recon-
structions, extension is defined to be orthogonal to
rift segments and rift linkage zones at high-angle to
the direction of rift segments, with x-offset less than
100 km (case of the Mont-Blanc/Belledonne tran-
sition zone) and greater than 100 km (case of the
Pelvoux/Belledonne transition zone). Previous ana-
logue modelling studies have shown that a high link-
age angle (angle between segments and rift linkage)
is favoured in the case of small along-strike offset
[Tentler and Acocella, 2010], defined here as y-offset
(Figure 1). That explains why we have chosen systems
without underlapping or overlapping geometries be-
tween rift segments (e.g. y-offset = 0). The transient
brittle–ductile transition is considered at a depth of
15 km with respect to previous studies of the Alpine
Tethyan rifted margins [Mohn et al., 2012]. The ratio
length/thickness of the rift linkage domains is thus
smaller or higher, respectively, than a value of 6.7.

To model the rift linkage zones during extension
and inversion, we consider rift segments orthogonal
to the divergence and then convergence directions
and rift linkage zones are initially set up parallel to
the displacements. The experiments consider the re-
sponse of a 3 cm thick brittle layer to the deformation

imposed at its base. The scaling factor with the Alps is
thus 3 cm in the model representing 15 km in nature.

In the experiments, the length of the rift linkage
zones is variable (10 and 20 cm, corresponding to
length/thickness ratios of 3.3 and 6.7, respectively).
These experiments are conducted on a large experi-
mental table above which a metal plate is pre-cut into
segments and rift linkage (Figure 1); the displace-
ment was generated and controlled by a computer-
driven stepper motor that pulled (or pushed during
inversion) the plate at a constant rate.

We do not present all models here for simplic-
ity, but rather illustrate the evolution of rift linkage
domains from a representative model. To model
the brittle crust, whose behaviour is of Mohr-
Coulomb type [Byerlee, 1978], we use dry sand
layers (quartz sand MI 0.1/0.35 from Sibelco; average
grain size 0.26 mm (friction angle ∼32°, sand density
∼1.55 g/cm3) for a total thickness of 3 cm. The in-
side layers have been coloured by adding colourant,
which does not change the mechanical properties
(Figure 1D). A passive grid of 5 cm wide tiles has been
drawn on top of the sand pile (Figure 1B). The basal
metal plate is shaped to create two rift linkage zones
of length 10 and 20 cm, separating extension zones
lying perpendicularly (Figure 1). The extension zones
are 20 cm long (central basin), and >20 cm on both
sides (outer basins), which prevents boundary ef-
fects. The model was extended by 4 cm before being
inverted and shortened by 5 cm.

Model evolution was documented by top pho-
tos (Figure 1B), shot every 0.5 cm of deformation
(0.25 cm in some cases). The characteristics of the top
photos are unchanged throughout the experiment.
The photographs were all rectified in the same way as
the initial photo, which serves as a reference. For this
one, the rectification was based on the grid drawn
previously. We then documented the strain thanks to
the tools PIVlab [Thielicke and Stamhuis, 2014] and
Strainmap [Broerse et al., 2021].

3. Results of analogue modelling

We describe in the following the reference exper-
iment (label NDA03), but with additions from ex-
periment NDA02, for cross-section interpretations
(NDA02 is similar to NDA03, without inversion).
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Figure 1. (A) Map view of the experimental set-up, only the dark grey area is moving. (B) Top photograph
of the NDA02 experiment before the extension (note the passive grid of 5 cm wide tiles at the top of
the model). (C) 3D view of the experimental set-up showing the colourful patterns of the sand pile.
(D) Qualitative strength profiles in the model (left) and nature (right), BDT: Brittle–ductile transition.

3.1. Map view evolution of rift linkage zones dur-
ing extension

The first strain increments lead to the opening of
three basins bordered by two master normal faults in
the rift segments. These conjugated normal faults are
orthogonal to the extension direction. The structural
evolution of the rift linkage zones occurred in three
steps whose characteristics depend on the x-offset.
In the initial step, deformation is diffuse. In the later
steps, we observe two types of kinematic regimes:
Type 1, connection through a strongly-oblique link-

age zone; Type 2, connection through a transfer link-
age zone. These two types are described below, fol-
lowing observations reported in Figure 2.

3.1.1. Strongly-oblique linkage

After the initial step of diffuse deformation, the
connection between the rift segments is visible
on the surface of the model from 0.5 cm of exten-
sion. It takes place first in a localised manner on a
Riedel-type oblique master fault (R-fracture [Riedel,
1929], with an angle of ∼30° with the direction of
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Figure 2. Interpreted pictures with stretching lineation directions extracted from strain map analysis (see
Supplementary Material), principal strain axis stretchλmax (λ= 1 represents no length change), rotation
ω (negative for clockwise et positive for anticlockwise) for the reference model NDA03. The dotted lines
represent inactive faults.
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extension, Figure 3), which creates a bridge between
the inner parts of the rift segments. R-type control
of the incremental bridge results in the formation
of a linkage zone that is strongly oblique to the rift
segments with a linkage angle of around 60°. We
subsequently notice a progressive distribution of the
deformation. This takes place first by development
at the tip of the rift segments of multiple convex
faults with both transtensional and strike-slip seg-
ments. The connection between the R-type master
oblique fault and the multiple convex faults that
spreads progressively inside, associated with clock-
wise/anticlockwise rotations that affect the outside
part of rift segment tips, tends to enlarge the grow-
ing linkage zone and increase the linkage angle;
those parameters reach 2 cm and 70° for 4 cm of
extension. Strain is controlled by simple shear in
the growing linkage, as shown by a highly oblique
stretching direction (at an angle of 30°–60°) to the
extension direction. Subsidence is initially strongly
localised on the R-type fracture and the inside part
of rift segment tips, then becomes more diffuse from
1.75 cm of extension with the propagation of de-
pression areas from the curved tips of rift segments
into the interior of the bridge, to cover the entire
strongly-oblique rift linkage domain after 4 cm of
extension.

3.1.2. Transfer linkage

The incipient bridge (0 to 0.5 cm of extension)
between rifts segments is recorded by diffuse sim-
ple shear in the centre of the rift linkage zone (Fig-
ures 2 and 3). Multiple convex faults then develop
(from 0.5 cm of extension) at the outside tips of the
rift segment. From 1 cm of extension two master R-
type oblique faults form from the inside tip of rifts
segments and get connected from 1.25 cm of exten-
sion in the centre of the linkage domain by an incipi-
ent Y-type fault (i.e. parallel to the extension). From
1.5 cm of extension the deformation tends to lo-
calise on the master Y-fault that grows from the cen-
tre to the borders of the linkage domain; the Riedels
and convex faults are left inactive. The final strike-
slip structure is not exactly perpendicular to the rift
segments: its strike differs by a few degrees (∼12°).
As in the strongly-oblique linkage domain, strain is
controlled by simple shear and marked by a highly
oblique stretching direction. The subsidence history
is marked first by minor curved depression areas in

the inside tips of the segment and a large topograph-
ically high centre domain that develops until 1.5 cm
of extension in a transpressive restraining bend lo-
calised between the two R-type faults. From 1.75 cm
of extension, a localised depression alignment devel-
ops along the Y-fault trend which intersects the topo-
graphically high domain which persists on the edges
of the fault up to 4 cm of extension.

3.2. Map-view evolution during inversion

Shortening only leads to the partial closure of the
basins (Figure 4), as new thrusts develop outside
the basins before basin closure (∼3 cm of shorten-
ing). One consequence is that the depressions corre-
sponding both to inherited rift segments and rift link-
age zones are not removed and last up to the end of
the experiment (5 cm of shortening).

The structural evolution during inversion occurs
in two steps whose characteristics vary between ini-
tial rift segments and rift linkage zones. The first step
is marked by passive folding related to distributed
shortening in the core segments (Figure 4). The
strongly-oblique linkage inversion occurs by a com-
bination of neoformation of R-type dextral faults and
inversion of the inherited convex faults (Figure 4).
Interestingly, a rotation of up to 15° of the strike-
slip fault is visible during shortening (clockwise for
inherited strongly-oblique linkage, anticlockwise for
inherited transfer linkage). At the same time, the
strike-slip zone tends to become less localised. The
transfer linkage zone is affected by sinistral strike-
slip motion localised in the inherited dextral Y-type
fault, associated with transpressive deformation in
the inherited convex multiple faults at the tip of in-
herited rift segments (Figure 4). This deformation
regime leads to the formation of a peculiar horse-
tail fault geometry incompatible with the sinistral
strike-slip motion that occurred during inversion.
The second step of shortening takes place after
ca. 3 cm of inversion and is associated with the
neoformation of in-sequence thrust systems on both
sides of the core segments and neoformed thrust-
related lateral ramps centred on the inherited rift
linkage domains (Figure 4). These lateral ramps grad-
ually impose a widening of the inherited linkage
zone by outward development, particularly visible at
the end of the experiment for the strongly-oblique
linkage.
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Figure 3. Rotation ω (negative for clockwise et positive for anticlockwise) and displacement field in the
two rift linkage zones that develop in the NDA3 experiment.
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Figure 4. Interpreted pictures with stretching lineation directions extracted from strain map analysis (see
Supplementary Material), principal strain axis stretchλmax (λ= 1 represents no length change), rotation
ω (negative for clockwise et positive for anticlockwise) for the reference model NDA03 during inversion.
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3.3. Cross sections

3.3.1. Core segments

The extension is accommodated in core segments
by a main normal fault (50°) that develops on the mo-
bile metal plate and antithetic faults in its hanging-
wall, in the fixed part of the sand pile; both accom-
modate only dip-slip motion. The antithetic faults
develop in sequence as the basal metal plate moves;
it leads to an asymmetric rift basin. While the main
normal fault is active throughout the whole exten-
sion, each antithetic fault accommodates only part of
the extension (Figure 5A).

During inversion, the master normal fault is first
reactivated (1 in Figure 5B). The inner part of the core
segment is squeezed in the middle against the major
fault as shown by buttress folding. Then, when short-
ening increases, synthetic reverse faults form parallel
to the main normal fault (2, 3, Figure 5B). This con-
stitutes the short limb of an asymmetric inverted rift
basin. The long limb is marked by shortcuts preserv-
ing part of the inherited normal faults (1′ and 1′′) and
subsequent outward propagation of thrusts (2′, 4,
Figure 5B).

3.3.2. Rift linkage zones

Cross sections show steep faults branching at
depth with small vertical displacements: they cor-
respond to flower structures, whether positive or
negative (case shown Figures 5C and E). The move-
ment accommodated is mostly lateral, invisible in
cross section and interpreted from map-view pho-
tographs.

The inversion in the inherited strongly-oblique
linkage zone led to the formation of an imbricate
structure composed of 3 thrust units (Figure 5D).
These thrust units (1, 2 and 3) are smaller than in
the core zone (Figure 5D). An apparently almost ver-
tical fault accommodates most of the dextral strike-
slip motion in the unit 1. Interestingly, parts of the
steep faults inherited from the extension stage are
preserved and transported passively on the nappes
(units 1 and 2).

Within the inherited transfer linkage, it is interest-
ing to note that faults developed during extension are
clear: the outer faults are Riedel while steep faults
near the centre are Y-planes (Figure 5E). The cross
sections suggest that inversion mostly led to the reac-
tivation of the Y-plane while Riedels show only minor

reactivation (Figure 5F). A lateral ramp is observed
connecting the two main neoformed thrusts that de-
velop in the fixed sand pile part of the core segment
and accommodating most of the deformation in the
transfer zones after 3 cm of inversion. These different
sections show that preserved rift-related structures
can be observed locally in the inherited rift linkage
domains.

4. Discussion of the model

To better understand the strain field in fossil rift and
margin systems now included in mountain belts we
focus this part of the discussion on the results of
the extensional models. The results of the model in
inversion will be discussed by comparison with the
Alpine case in the Western Alps. The main results of
the models for the transfer zones (e.g., strain direc-
tions, subsidence evolution) are then applied to the
Western Alpine case to try to highlight the influence
of rift-related pre-Alpine transfer zones on the seg-
mentation of the Alps.

In extension, for x-offset lower than 200 km
(equivalent to 40 cm in our model) we reproduce the
transition highlighted in numerical modelling, from
oblique linkage to transfer linkage with a transfer
zone almost orthogonal to rift segments [Neuharth
et al., 2021]. Our results also clearly show a decrease
in the width of the linkage domain with increasing
x-offset [Mauduit and Dauteuil, 1996]. Although the
transfer linkage zone is similar to that obtained by
Neuharth et al. [2021], the oblique linkage zone is
significantly different in our reference model, with a
larger initial linkage angle (60° vs. 25°) and a subse-
quent contrasting structural evolution. The linkage
angle was recognized as being dependent on the
first-order on the y-offset by Tentler and Acocella
[2010] but this conclusion is challenged by the re-
sults obtained by Neuharth et al. [2021] which show
very similar rift linkage domains for the y-offset
between 100 and 400 km. Furthermore, it must be
considered in natural examples that the y-offset is
only a function of the propagation time of the rift
segments, which is not the case for the x-offset.
Le Pourhiet et al. [2017] and Neuharth et al. [2021]
suggest a first-order control on the linkage angle
by the crustal strength. The results of numerical
models by Allken et al. [2012] with a brittle upper
crust overlying a ductile lower crust show that hard
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Figure 5. Line drawing of the cross sections after a 4 cm extension (panels A, C, E, experiment NDA02)
and after a 5 cm inversion (panels B, D, F, experiment NDA03) with the addition of the photograph of the
model for panel (B). The cross sections were cut at similar locations and the difference between the two
cross sections of the same pair is assumed to represent the evolution during inversion. Green: faults active
during extension; red: faults active during shortening; light green: reactivated faults. Numbers represent
the time sequence of fault activation. Pair A and B: cross sections in core segments; pair C and D: cross
sections in the middle of the strongly-oblique linkage; pair E and F: cross sections in the middle of the
transfer linkage. The original photographs of the cross sections are available in Supplementary Figure 5.
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linkage is favoured against soft linkage in the case
of strong decoupling. For the case of weak cou-
pling with a brittle crust decoupled from under-
lying deformation (closely similar to our models),
these results suggest a first-order control on the
linkage angle of the ratio (called here xh ratio) be-
tween the x-offset and the thickness h of the brittle
crust.

To better understand the control on linkage an-
gle in the case of low x-offset (<200 km) we have
tested the impact of various xh ratios in other ex-
periments, named NDA1 and NDA4 which are pre-
sented in Supplementary Material and synthesised
in Figure 6. Our results show a clear control of the
xh ratio on the linkage angle. For low xh ratio (<2.5)
we reproduced the characteristics of the rift link-
age (linkage angle of ca. 35°) obtained by Neuharth
et al. [2021] for low x-offset: the linkage mode is
oblique, controlled by the early development of T
Riedel-type planes leading to a rapid connection be-
tween normal faults of the rift segments. For inter-
mediate xh ratio (2.5 to 4.5), strongly-oblique link-
age development is controlled by the early formation
of R Riedel-type planes. Finally, for a higher xh ra-
tio (>4.5), transfer-linkage development is controlled
by the later formation of a Y Riedel-type fault. These
3 linkage modes, which are characteristic of low x-
offset (<200 km) in decoupled crust, can be explained
by a competition between simple shear accommo-
dating deformation in the rift linkage zone and lo-
cal stress variations around the main normal fault.
For instance, the coseismic slip on normal faults is
associated with a decrease of stress on the footwall
and hanging-wall [Nüchter and Ellis, 2011, Thomp-
son and Parsons, 2016], and a stress increase on the
fault extremities, which can possibly drive fault prop-
agation [King and Deves, 2015]. It appears that for
a low xh ratio, the local stress effects dominate and
drive the propagation of the rift segments, favour-
ing the formation of T-planes linking the two rift seg-
ments (Figure 6). For a higher xh ratio, the rift link-
age is dominated by simple-shear tectonics marked
by the development of R and Y planes. Riedel shear
fracture planes form and connect the two rift seg-
ments. The interaction between the Riedels and the
main normal fault leads on the extremities to the
rotation of the Riedel and the formation of convex
faults. If the x-offset is too important, the Riedel
faults can no longer connect the segments and there-

fore, the linkage will be achieved through the Y plane
(Figure 6).

Our results, in accordance with high-resolution
numerical models [Allken et al., 2012, Neuharth et al.,
2021], show a first-order control of the x-offset and
the xh ratio on the mode of linkage. The three types of
linkage modes defined here show contrasting records
in terms of tectonic evolution and subsidence his-
tory. These results based on analogue modelling pro-
vide clues to better understand the structural record
and the stratigraphic architecture of the basins of
the highly-segmented fossil margins. Oblique link-
ages are marked by a rather rapid subsidence his-
tory (i.e., after a small amount of extension) with a
depocenter that extends both from the centre of the
linkage zone on normal faults (T-factures) and the
tips of the segments. This type of linkage is also char-
acterised by highly oblique faults that limit sub-basin
domains and a stretching directed at 20° to 30° to
the extension direction. The strongly-oblique link-
age and transfer zones are marked by a very oblique
stretching to the extensional direction (60° to 90°) at-
testing to strain control by simple shearing. Strongly-
oblique linkage is marked by a network of two sets
of faults, some with purely strike-slip kinematics and
slightly oblique to the direction of extension and oth-
ers with convex shapes and transtensional kinemat-
ics. Strongly-oblique linkage is marked by a depocen-
tre that propagates from the segment tips towards the
core which becomes a topographic low after about
2 cm of extension. In the transfer zones, the subsi-
dence history is radically different, the linkage zone
undergoes strong uplift up to 4 cm of extension, and
only a small area intersected by the Y fault is in sub-
sidence and only after 4 cm of extension. The struc-
tural record shows the interaction of 3 types of faults,
purely strike-slip faults oblique to the direction of ex-
tension or parallel to the direction of extension and
faults with a transtensional component with convex
shapes.

5. Comparison of analogue models with the
Western Alps (Pelvoux–Mont-Blanc
segment)

This section discusses how our models provide a
better understanding of the Pelvoux–Belledonne–
Mont-Blanc segment in the Western Alps. Two
possible rift linkage domains are described: the
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Figure 6. (A) Results of the NDA1 experiments (h = 8.5 cm, x-offset = 10 cm, xh ratio = 1.2) after 1 cm and
4 cm of extension, principal strain axis stretch λmax is represented for the interval 0.5–1 cm of extension,
(B) Results of the NDA4 experiment after 4 cm of extension (h = 3 cm, x-offset = 1, 2, 3, 5, and 15 cm,
xh ratio = 0.3, 0.7, 1, 1.7, and 5), (C) Synthesis of the NDA experiment with zooms representing the
evolution of the ω parameter to illustrate first-order structures developing in rift linkage domains and
structural schemes illustrating the evolution of the various rift linkage zones defined in this study (see
text for explanations).

Pelvoux–Argentera transfer zone to the south and the
Belledonne/Mont-Blanc transition zone to the north.
The existence of these linkage domains is difficult to
assess due to the strong Alpine deformation oblit-
erating most of the rift-related structures. The now
inverted rift linkage domain between the Belledonne

and Mont-Blanc External Crystalline Massifs is char-
acterised by syn-rift stretching lineations highly-
oblique to the direction of extension whose tectonic
meaning remains unclear [Dall’Asta et al., 2022]. We
bring in the following new insights from analogue
modelling.
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Figure 7. (A) Paleogeographic maps of Western Europe showing the location of the Liguro-Piemont
and Valais oceanic basins during the Late Jurassic [based on Decarlis et al., 2017]. (B) Proposal of
a paleogeographic reconstruction of the Western Alps during the Late Jurassic showing the inferred
transform systems in oceanic basins aligned with continental rift linkage domains [based on Lemoine
and Trümpy, 1987, Lemoine et al., 1989, Ribes et al., 2019, Dall’Asta et al., 2022]. Abbreviations for the
External Crystalline Massifs: Ar: Argentera, Pv: Pelvoux, Bd: Belledonne, M-B: Mont-Blanc. (C) Cross-
section of the Valais and Liguro-Piemont basins at the end of Jurassic [modified from Mohn et al., 2012].

5.1. Geological setting

The Jurassic rifting in the Western Alpine realm is
associated with the opening of two oceanic basins
(Liguro-Piemont and Valais basin see Figure 7) sep-
arated by a continental ribbon (Briançonnais block).
The area of interest corresponds to the Pelvoux–
Belledonne–Mont-Blanc segment (ca. 170 km long,
Figure 7B) of the inverted European margin bounded
to the south by the inferred Pelvoux Argentera trans-
fer/transform fault [Lemoine et al., 1989] and to
the north by the inferred Aar-Mont-Blanc trans-
fer/transform fault. These faults correspond to syn-
rift transfer zones and syn-spreading transform
faults. Inside the Pelvoux/Mont-Blanc segment a
lower-Jurassic rift linkage zone is proposed between
the Mont-Blanc and Belledonne massifs [Pfiffner,
2014, Ribes et al., 2019]. Rifting is recognized to be
associated with NW–SE extension direction [Lemoine
et al., 1989, Le Breton et al., 2021]. While the distal

part of the European and Adria margins have been
widely studied, the transition between the proximal
domain (25± 5 km-thick continental crust) and the
hyperextended domain (<10 km continental crust)
corresponding to the necking domain remain poorly
constrained in the Western Alps (Figure 7C). It was
proposed that the External Crystalline Massifs (ECM)
and surrounding basins correspond to the former
necking domain of the European margin [Mohn
et al., 2014].

The Jurassic margin was inverted during the Late
Cretaceous [Ford et al., 2006]. Inversion started with
a subduction initiated in the Liguro-Piemont domain
before a second subduction zone was created in the
Valais during the Eocene [Rosenbaum and Lister,
2005]. Propagation of the deformation toward the
continent led to the burial of the necking domain
(e.g. ECM) under the accretion prism during the
Late Eocene and Oligocene [Schmid and Kissling,
2000, Simon-Labric et al., 2009, Cardello et al., 2019],
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followed by thick-skin deformation of the ECM dur-
ing Oligocene and Miocene times [Herwegh and
Pfiffner, 2005, Bellahsen et al., 2012]. The shortening
directions in the ECM are E–W to NW–SE [Gillcrist,
1988, Ford et al., 2006], and orthogonal to the mar-
gin [Gillcrist, 1988]. Finally, late-stage NE–SW dex-
tral strike-slip deformation in the ECM in relation to
Late-Miocene Apulia rotation led to a clockwise ro-
tation of the massifs [Gourlay, 1984, Hubbard and
Mancktelow, 1992].

5.2. Comparison with models

5.2.1. Extension

In the External Crystalline Belledonne massif,
Jurassic high-angle NE-striking normal faults have
been recognized [Lemoine et al., 1981, Barféty and
Gidon, 1984, Chevalier et al., 2003]. Although minor
N–S extension is recorded in the massif, most ex-
tension is accommodated by two Late Liassic (Sine-
murian) NE–SW faults, the Ornon and Mizoen faults
[Gillcrist, 1988]. The Ornon fault is the best preserved
and most studied of these faults (Figure 8C and D).
It shows a NW–SE-directed syn-rift stretching direc-
tion [Gillcrist, 1988, Chevalier et al., 2003], i.e. parallel
to the direction of extension. Further north, Jurassic
rift-related structures in the Aiguilles-Rouges/Mont-
Blanc massif are more complex. The external Mont-
Blanc corresponds to the termination of the Mor-
cles basin where the sedimentary cover is pinched
out [Epard, 1986] while the internal Mont-Blanc likely
corresponds to a Jurassic detachment fault [Figure 8F,
Ribes et al., 2020, Dall’Asta et al., 2022]. In the north-
ern part of the detachment fault, stretching lin-
eations are NW–SE-oriented (Figure 8B), parallel to
the main extension direction and orthogonal to the
normal faults as observed in the Western Alps.

Unlike these areas which are textbook cases (e.g.,
Ornon fault), unexplained strain fields can be ob-
served. At the transition between the Mont-Blanc and
Belledonne massifs for example, the southern part of
the detachment fault shows a N–S stretching direc-
tion [Figure 8C; Col du Bonhomme; Dall’Asta et al.,
2022], oblique at an average of 45° to the NW–SE di-
rection [Lemoine et al., 1989]. In addition, the de-
tachment fault is crosscut by NW–SE Jurassic high-
angle normal faults showing a strike slip compo-
nent. In this Mont-Blanc/Belledonne transition, the
Beaufortain area is marked by specific rift-related

structures, which were proposed by Butler [1985]
and Epard [1990] to be extensional imbricates form-
ing small half-graben basins accommodating minor
extension oblique to the main normal faults (Fig-
ure 8C and E). This fault architecture differs intrigu-
ingly from the central segments, both in terms of
fault direction and offset. In this case, the analogue
models we performed allow us to understand all the
observations without the need to appeal to an ex-
otic tectonic phase as an alternative hypothesis. In-
deed, our analogue models strongly suggest that the
oblique orientation of the stretching directions is
one of the main characteristics of the oblique and
transfer linkage modes. Interestingly, in the model,
strongly-oblique linkage is characterised by the for-
mation of R-type and convex faults connecting the
two main segments. These observations indicate that
the area localised between the northern Belledonne
and southern Mont-Blanc might correspond to a
strongly oblique linkage zone with a connection that
bridges the Ornon fault and the Mont-Blanc detach-
ment fault (Figure 8C). Noteworthy, a delay in the
subsidence is observed between the Ornon fault and
the Belledonne/Mont-Blanc transition based on the
detailed stratigraphic description from the Ornon
cover and Beaufortain area. On the Ornon fault
(Belledonne segment), significant subsidence is ob-
served during Hettangian and Sinemurian times [ca.
110 m/Ma, Chevalier et al., 2003]. On the contrary,
in the transition between the Belledonne and the
Mont-Blanc, the subsidence was much lower until
the Pliensbachian (ca. 13 m/Ma between Hettangian
and Sinemurian). We observed that R-linkage is simi-
larly associated with a delay in subsidence (Figures 6
and 8A and B) compared to the main segments. This
further suggests the importance of the oblique link-
age understanding from analogue models to explain
the Belledonne–Mont-Blanc transition.

The southern termination of the Belledonne/
Mont-Blanc segment corresponds to the Pelvoux–
Argentera transform fault (Figure 8C). Although the
kinematics of this domain is not well constrained,
it was proposed by Gillcrist [1988], based on the in-
version of Jurassic structure, that the termination of
the transform was connected to the Ornon fault by
a convex fault network forming the tip splay of the
transform fault. The analogue models support this
hypothesis: they display similar convex faults, on the
tip of the transform segments making the connection
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Figure 8. (A) Result of the analogue modelling for an extension of 1 cm. (B) Results of the analogue
modelling for an extension of 4 cm. (C) Paleogeographic reconstruction of the Pelvoux–Mont-Blanc
segment during the Late Jurassic [based on Lemoine et al., 1989, Gourlay, 1984, Ribes et al., 2019]. The
stretching directions are from Gillcrist [1988] and Dall’Asta et al. [2022]. (D) Cross section of the Ornon
fault [modified from Gillcrist, 1988]. (E) Cross section of the Beaufortain area [modified from Epard, 1990].
(F) Cross section of the Mont-Blanc massif.

with the main segments. Moreover, similarly to what
is observed in models, the Pelvoux area underwent
uplift during rifting [Roux et al., 1988] which could be
associated with the development of a transpressive
restraining bend along the future transform fault.

In such Alpine Tethys examples, the initial local-
isation of the main rift segments (x and y-offset)
might be related to the pre-rift structure of the crust
(e.g., inherited crustal weakness). It is noteworthy
that the Belledonne–Mont-Blanc (Beaufortain) link-
age zone coincides with a change of basement lithol-
ogy, from micaschist in the Belledonne massif to
gneiss/granite in the Mont-Blanc massif, implying
a different rheological behaviour of the basement
crust.

5.2.2. Inversion

Some of the deformations observed in the in-
verted transfer zones of the model can be tentatively
recognized in the Western Alps and could explain
some of the early compressional features in the Beau-
fortain.

In detail, the reactivation/inversion of the core
segments is well illustrated by the Bourg d’Oisans
half-graben of Jurassic age (Figure 9B and D). The
temperatures reached in the Belledonne massif dur-
ing Alpine shortening favoured the development of
large shear zones at ca. 30–25 Ma [Bellanger et al.,
2015]. These led to the closure of the half-graben
and the extrusion of the syn-rift cover. In this case,
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Figure 9. (A) Result of the analogue model showing the inversion of the core segment and linkage zones
after 5 cm of shortening. (B) Simplified structural map of the Western Alps, focusing on the Beaufortain
area between the Belledonne and Mont-Blanc massif. A-R = Aiguilles-Rouges, M-B = Mont-Blanc. The
Maures massif located further south west of the Pelvoux is not represented. (C) Cross section of the core
segment of the model. (D) Cross section of the Belledonne massif [from Bellahsen et al., 2014]. (E) Cross
section of the inverted growing linkage in the model. (F) Cross section of the Beaufortain area [modified
from Eltchaninoff, 1980, and Butler, 1985]. (G) Evolution of the External Crystalline Massifs (ECM) from
the end of the rifting to the convergence [based on Gourlay, 1984, Bellahsen et al., 2014]. The collision is
associated with the rotation of the ECM, the closure of the Morcles Basin and the inversion of the transfer
zone in the Beaufortain and Pelvoux massifs.

the Jurassic Ornon fault acted as a buttress as high-
lighted by the strong vertical NE–SW foliation visible
in the sediments close to the fault plane [Bellahsen

et al., 2014, Figure 9D]. The deformation in the cover
was mostly accommodated by flattening against the
Jurassic fault. Similar deformation can be observed in
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the Morcles basin between the Aiguilles-Rouges and
Mont-Blanc massifs (Figure 8C), where it resulted in
the extrusion of the syn-rift cover and the formation
of the NE-striking Morcles nappe [Ramsay, 1981].
The comparison with analogue models suggests that
pre-existing normal faults were only marginally in-
verted, and rather had a role of buttress (Figure 9C
and D). This indicates a strong fault misorientation
with respect to the inversion stress field. It also led to
failure of the footwall forming short-cuts, and to the
formation of break-back thrust in the hanging-wall
[Boyer and Elliott, 1982, Figure 9]. It should be noted
that the models seem to reflect well the natural case,
in spite of the plastic deformation which prevailed in
nature after the ECM (External Crystalline Massifs)
were heated to a temperature higher than 300 °C fol-
lowing their burial under the internal nappes [Bel-
langer et al., 2015].

The inversion of the linkage between the main
segments is more complex. As proposed in the pre-
vious section, the Beaufortain might correspond to
a strongly-oblique linkage domain connecting the
Ornon fault and the Mont-Blanc detachment fault.
Early deformation in the Beaufortain is marked by
the presence of numerous thrusts oblique to the NE–
SW thrust in the Mont-Blanc and Belledonne massifs,
and showing N–S stretching directions associated
with dextral strike-slip movement along the faults
(Figure 9B). It corresponds to an early deformation
associated with S1 foliation [Epard, 1990]. It was no-
ticed by Epard [1990] that these faults do not cross-
cut late Alpine folds, indicating that they are inher-
ited and/or were active during early Alpine defor-
mation, as also confirmed by ages as old as 14 Ma
for N–S dextral shear in the Beaufortain [Egli et al.,
2017]. These faults constitute a nappe imbrication
fan, contrasting with the Alpine structures organised
into a crustal antiformal stack (Figure 9F). Some of
these small nappes also correspond to an inverted
Jurassic half-graben [e.g., Sallestet syncline; Epard,
1990]. In the area, late NE–SW strike-slip deforma-
tion occurred between the Mont-Blanc and Aiguilles-
Rouges [since ca. 9 Ma Bergemann et al., 2019],
driving significant clockwise rotation [Figure 9G;
Gourlay, 1984, Collombet, 2001, Delacou et al., 2008].
The models we carried out allow us to overcome this
late history. They teach us that the nappe imbrica-
tion, oblique with respect to the main direction of
extension then shortening, is a completely natural

process if we consider that this zone is a rift linkage
zone. This oblique deformation would therefore be
contemporary to, and thus compatible with exten-
sion followed by shortening on the main segments
considered here (Belledonne and Mont-Blanc).

Finally, we give a last example to convince that
the rift linkages can express very oblique strain fields
with respect to the directions of the surrounding
structures: the Pelvoux–Argentera massifs. Indeed,
the inversion of the transform in the Pelvoux led to
the inversion of the splay in the Pelvoux massif asso-
ciated with the formation of sinistral strike-slip faults
[Gillcrist, 1988]. In addition, NW–SE lateral ramps
(Figure 9B) connect the NE–SW thrust system of the
Belledonne massif to thrusts systems of the Maures
massif to the southwest.

Paired analogue models/structural analyses ob-
servations show that rift inheritance, especially in
the rift linkage zones, can lead to complex kinemat-
ics during inversion. Some elements observed in the
model such as the highly-oblique stretching in the
linkage zone as well as the oblique faulting and sub-
sidence can be observed in the Western Alps. This is
particularly the case for the Beaufortain, highlight-
ing the possible presence of a Jurassic transfer zone
between the Mont-Blanc and Belledonne massifs.
These observations might explain early Alpine defor-
mations in the Beaufortain area, which still remain
poorly understood. These simple analogue models
might give new insight to better understand offset rift
margins in the Alpine Tethys and their consequence
on the subsequent collision.

6. Conclusion

In this study we show based on extensional analogue
modelling that rift linkage between rift segments in
the case of small x-offset (<200 km) in a brittle upper-
crust mechanically decoupled for underlying struc-
tural levels, can occur in three modes. The oblique-
linkage mode is characterised by the rapid connec-
tion between rift segments on a transtensional fault
zone, and early subsidence history. The strongly-
oblique linkage mode is marked by a progressive
bridge formation by connections of strike-slip and
convex transtensional faults, and a later history of
subsidence. The transfer-linkage mode is driven by
the late formation of an orthogonal strike-slip fault
and characterised by the formation of a large uplifted
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transpressional domain. We find that the x-offset and
the ratio between the x-offset and the brittle crust
thickness (called here xh ratio) is the primary fac-
tor determining the connection mode. We also show
that inversion of rift linkage domains leads to specific
structural characteristics in inverted rift linkage do-
main combining the preservation of some inherited
strike-slip faults, the formation of short-wavelength
nappe stack decapitating early transtensional
faults and neoformation of preferentially strike-slip
faults.

When compared to the Alpine case, the analogue
models succeed in illustrating how the main normal
faults inherited from the rifting phase behave dur-
ing inversion as buttresses squeezing post-rift sed-
iments. But more significantly, the models address
the problem of oblique deformation directions ob-
served towards the terminations of the main rift seg-
ments. The models show us that the evidence of de-
formation oblique with respect to the main direction
of extension then shortening, is a completely natu-
ral process if we consider that these zones are rift
linkage zones. Such an oblique deformation is un-
questionably compatible with the extension and in-
version of the main segments, whose structures are
inherited from the rifting phase. These results might
give new insight to better understand offset rift mar-
gins and their consequence on subsequent collision
not only in the Alpine Tethys but in other orogens
worldwide.
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